Veggie Week Take 2

Greetings!
It's the week before Memorial Day and things are going a bit crazy here at
Natureworks. Last week was NOT easy for any of us. Luckily, the tornados
missed us by a few miles, but they did so much damage to so many of our
customers and neighbors I am still trying to wrap my head around it. We were
without power for a couple of days. Saturday was a monsoon all day but my staff
and I powered through and sold an incredible number of plants to some very
hardy souls. Can we just start veggie week all over again? Okay, let's do that.

Dwarf tomatoes are all the rage- 3-4' determinate
plants with that amazing heirloom flavor.

One of our organic veggie seedling growers did sustain damage to their
greenhouse. Ironically, they were growing some very special tomatoes for us. I
had saved the seeds from 'Carmella's Hearts', an Italian heirloom I got from a
friend and gave them ALL to our grower. We also contracted with them to grow a
crop of 'Brandywise', an improved 'Brandywine' with incredible disease
resistance. Luckily, their crops survived! These two varieties are selling out fastso fast that I have mine in my car,
even though I won't have time to
start planting my own tomatoes
until the weekend. We are
restocking our organic veggies this
week, and some varieties (such as
the super-hot peppers) are finally
arriving. We have dwarf
tomatoes, heirlooms, and sought
after types such as 'Megabite' and
'Juliet'. We have peppers and
eggplants and tomatillos (the
biggest and best crop ever), as
well as unusual veggies such as
okra. We have herbs galore and a
fully stocked seed rack with warm
season crops such as cucumbers,
squashes, pumpkins, and melons. We ARE closed on Memorial Day (boy, does
my staff deserve a holiday this year) so get your shopping done by Sunday at 5.
Don't forget, we are open Thursday evening until 7 pm, it's a great time to shop
and beat the weekend rush.

Pretty new wire hanging baskets custom designed
and planted by my talented staff.

Edibles are certainly not the only plants overflowing our benches right now. We
have the best selection of unusual annuals and

Leonotis is here- not blooming
of course, but if you want to
grow it in your garden, grab it
now!

tropicals we have ever carried. Many types are
only here for a short while- when they are gone,
they're gone. We have the amazing orange
Leonotis (Lion's Mane) that everyone admires in
late summer. We have fragrant Nicotianas and
Four O'Clocks, cool flowers that open at 4 in the
afternoon and emit a lovely scent. We have
annuals for cutting, annuals for hummingbirds and
butterflies, annuals for pollinators. We have pretty
pots already planted up and all kinds of cool
containers that we can fill for you at our potting
station. We LOVE to help you select plants and
then pot them up for you. Leave the mess behind!
We have climbing vines like morning glories,
purple hyacinth beans, moonflowers, and passion
flowers. And of course we have gorgeous hanging
baskets of all sorts.

I have always loved 'The Pilgrim' David Austin rose

And then there are the perennials. So many perennials are coming into bloom
this week! Columbines and Baptisias top my list of late May favorites. Salvias,
Veronicas, Dianthus, Nepetas... the list goes on and on. Roses? David Austin
roses are perfuming the air this week, along with a carefully curated selection of
easy-care shrub roses. Clematis? Yes, that's starting to flower too! There really
isn't a better week to visit.

Fragrant Dianthus are in full bloom this week.

Great gardens need support and we are proud to stock wonderful, sturdy peony
hoops (also ideal for dahlias), super-strong tomato cages that fold up flat, and,
new this week, beautiful cucumber trellises and obelisks for climbing vines. Great
gardens need organic feeding, and we carry all of the granular and liquid organic
fertilizers used by our crews in our client's gardens including Azomite, a mineral
powder that Cricket Hill peony farm recommends for all peonies. Great gardens
need protection- we have row covers and hoops and we can show you how easy
it is to use them. We also have organic pest control products for lily leaf beetles,
slugs, the rose sawfly, gypsy moths, and anything else that's bugging you right
now. I spotted my first asparagus beetle on Monday- that's a sign that scouting for
many pests begins in earnest.

Petunia 'Starry Night' is so unusual

In the articles below, you will read all about my staff's new found appreciation for
old fashioned flowers and a few interesting plants with a purpose that you really
should incorporate into your landscape.

We have raised and released many Eastern black
swallowtail butterflies this month. Chrysalises were
gathered last fall and stored over the winter in Diane's
garage. Above is a swallowtail resting on one of our
roses before taking off to a nearby nectar flower.

This Thursday afternoon at 5 pm, tune into Facebook Live. I will be discussing
roses. I will explain how the different types of roses grow and how to care for
them. Many are fragrant-I wish you could smell them through the computer screen!
Facebook archives our live videos so you can watch the video whenever you're
ready by viewing it on our Facebook page.
This Saturday I am teaching the workshop Food and Flowers Belong
Together. You do need to preregister and the fee of $10 includes your choice of
two plants- one edible, one flowering. Learn how to successfully combine plants
to increase pollination to assure a generous harvest. Learn which flowers are vital
for the beneficial insects that bring balance to your yard. Sign up today with a
friend- it's a great way to get inspired for the upcoming Memorial Day planting
weekend.
So let's all press the magic restart button and enjoy the week and holiday
weekend ahead. We hope for better weather, plenty of sunshine, and perfect
spring days so we can all get out in the garden and play. We look forward to
seeing you soon.

The Clematis are starting to flower this
week!

In Praise of Classic Old Fashioned Flowers

Some of our most beloved perennials are classics that have been grown in our
gardens forever. Peonies are an amazing plant- once established they live
forever. They offer armloads of blossoms for arrangements. Many are very
fragrant. Others are of the purest colors (such as my 'Red Charm' above) that they
turn heads. If you are new to gardening, you may not appreciate peonies. In a pot,
on the nursery bench, they are quite unimpressive. That's because they take a
good 3-5 years to bulk up to size. You have to be patient, and perhaps plant
some funky annuals around them for the first few years.

We have Baptisias in all colors.

Baptisias are the same way- slow to establish, but then they are big, bushy,
beautiful, and a permanent addition to the landscape. I can't get enough- I have
blue ones, purple ones, pink ones, and yellow ones in my gardens. They also
make great cut flowers and then, after blooming, have excellent blue-green
foliage that looks good until hard frost.
Old fashioned coral bells are also coming back into favor. For the past decade,
Heucheras have been introduced as stunning foliage plants. I appreciate the
power of colorful foliage, but in my garden, I
still grow the coral and red flowering
varieties for the hummingbirds and as a
delicate, spiky filler in arrangements. This
year we have 'Paris' and 'Firefly', two
excellent varieties for this purpose. I edge
my garden with drifts of old fashioned
Heucheras. Their green, scalloped foilage
subtly marked with silver are like a
petticoat.

And then there are the roses. There is nothing like a big, blowsy, fragrant rose to
melt your heart. Below is a rose called 'Sweet Mademoiselle', just oh so pretty
that I took about a thousand photos of it this morning!

Not all of our roses are old fashioned. Practicality prevails as we choose our
roses each year. We love shrub roses for their ease of care and hardiness. The
Knockout series is, of course, now a
standard in the industry. Did you know that
there is a white version called 'Whiteout'?
What I love about it is that it is slightly
fragrant as well as very durable. We have
'All Ablaze', the greatly improved version
of 'Blaze' that is clean and hardy. Because
we have experience growing the roses we
sell in our garden center, we know how
they behave.
'Whiteout' is a shrub rose with a nice
fragrance.

Plants with a Purpose will Enhance your Habitat

Sometimes I discover a plant and can't imagine why the rest of the world doesn't
grow it. This is what happened when I first tried Senecio aureus, golden
groundsel. I used it in a woodland garden and was stunned to find not only did it
tolerate deep, dry shade, the leaves remained healthy and green all summer long.
The more I researched this plant, the more I realized that it is a total workhorse in

the garden. It feeds the early pollinators. It lives among weeds and meadow
grasses and thrives. Fast forward to this winter when it seemed like every plant
talk I attended sang the praises of this plant. The name has changed to Packeria
aurea and we finally have it in stock. It is shown above in combination with
Brunnera, the heart leaf forget-me-not. So pretty.

Upcoming Events
Facebook Live Thursdays!
Tune in for Natureworks Facebook Live every Thursday evening at 5 pm.
Nancy will be discussing roses. She will show and explain how the different types
of roses grow and how to care for them. Ask questions live!
Saturday, May 26th
10-11am Food and Flowers Belong Together
This is a fun hands-on workshop with Nancy. The fee covers the class and your
choice of one edible plant and one flowering plant for your garden. Learn the
many important reasons why you should always plant flowers with your edibles
and which flowering plants offer the most benefits to your garden.
Registration Required: $10 (includes 2 plants)
Class Limit: 20
SIGN UP ONLINE, stop in, or call 203-484-2748
Monday, May 28, 2018 CLOSED MEMORIAL DAY
Saturday, June 2nd
10-11am FREE workshop in our Teaching Tent
Grow a Bird Friendly Yard
Learn how to create a bird friendly yard or even a patio. We will discuss how to
organize your property to provide shelter through the creation of shrub borders
and thickets. We will then learn about the many plants that you can include to
provide food for birds all year round.
To visit our website Events page, Click Here.
Click Here to view/print our May Events Flyer.
Our June Events Flyer is ready too, to view/print it Click Here.
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